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THE PRONUNCIAT ION OF WORD. 
The vowel in word is difficult to explain ; see Horn. Hist. neuengl. Oramm., 
p. 90, Anm. 6. The modern pronunciation must have developed from an 
earlier [wArd] < [wurd]. The difficulty is how to account for early rood. E. 
[wurd]. It might be a shortening of late M. E. [wu:rd] < earlier M. E. 
[wo:rd], the usual change of [u:r] to to:r] before a consonant having been 
prevented by the preceding w. It is, however, impossible to find a plausible 
reason for the shortening of [u :] in word. But what constitutes a more 
serious objection against he assumption that [wurd] goes back to [wu :rd] 
is the fact that the existence of [wu:rd] in early Mod. and late M. E. cannot 
be proved. 
The spelling both in M. E. and in Mod. E. is generally word. Woord is 
seldom found before 1400; woordis occurs twice in Wycliffe (first version), 
viz. in Dan. 3.97 and Ez. 33.31; otherwise W. always has word, wordis. 
This is significant, because W. mostly writes boord and toord 1). 
From the middle of the 15th century onwards woord occurs pretty fre- 
quently, as appears from the following list of instances. 
Lydgate, St. Edm. and Ftemund 2) Harl. text, Ill, 997, woord; II, 37, 
83, 636; III, 537, 958 woordes; III, 1090 woordys. The Ashm. text 
frequently has woordys. 
La Belle Dame Sane MercyS) (MS. c. 1460), 340, woordes. 
Paston Letters, 1448 Edm. P. 58/71 woordes; 1452 (?), Agn. P. 183/247 
woord; 1456 Fastolf XXXIX/57 woord, etc. The spelling woord[ys] 
is particularly frequent in the letters of 3 John P., 607/349; 628/384; 
631/388 bis; etc.; I have noted at least 30 instances. Woord further 
occurs 617/364 and 629/386 (Marg. P., date 1469), and 885/321 (Eliz. 
Browne, date 1485). 
An instance of woord is quoted from a Suffolk Will by Dibelius, 
Anglia, XXIII, p. 171. 
Latimer, Sermon on the Ploughers (Arbor), p. 33 woorvL; Introd. to 
Id. p. 9, woord. 
Ascham, Toxophilus (Arber) 20, 68, 92 woorde; 63, 66, 68 (bis) woordes. 
Sir Thomas More, 6C, 43B, 140C woorde4). 
Tottel's Misc., 97 woords. 
Brooke, Rom. and Jul. 1949 woord~). 
Gosson, Schoole of Abuse (Arbor) 36, bywoorde; 40 woorde, 52 woordes. 
Googe, Eglogs (Arber), 121 woord. 
Gascoigne, Steele Glass (Arbor), 36 woorde (bis); 32, 34, 35 woordes. 
Whetstone, Remembrance (same vol.), 28 woord; t9, 23, 25 (his), 27, 
28 (bis) woord(e)s. 
1) Eilers, Die Dehnung vor dehtwnden Konsonantenverbindungen in MittelenglZschen, p. 
t18. Eilers comes to the conclusion that in some texts the o in word'is long, in others short, 
and that in Chancer bQth.~ and ~ ate possible r 196). I am not convinced that he has proved 
the existence of word in any dialect r 39, 49. 96, etc ), except in the case of the Orrmulum, p. 69. 
z) Horstmann~ Alteng Leg. IV. F. pp. 376-445. 
s) E .E .T .S . ;Or .S .  16. 
4) Oriinzinger~ Die neuengL Schrifrspr..Oei S r Thomas More, p. 02. 
5) Hoelper~ Die engl. Schr.spr. etc., p. t9. 
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Webbe, Disc. of Eng. Poetry (Arber), 70 woordes (=  Eliz. Ess. I, p. 281). 
Levins, Manip. Vocab., col. 20, 98, 112, 1371 152 woord(e); col. 62, 
107, 146 woords. 
Rob. Laneham's Letter (Ballad Soc. 187L), 40, 41, 46, 53 woord; 4, 
41, 56, 61 woord(e)s. 
Stanyhurst (Eliz. Ess. I), 139 (his), 140, 142, 143 (his), 144 (bis), 145 
(3 times), 147 woord(e); 137, 138, 139, 143 (his), 144 (bis), 145 (5 
times), 146 (bis) woordes. 
Rich. Carew (Eliz. Ess. II), 289 woorde; 287, 290 woordes. 
Kyd; Sp. Trag., If, 1, 54 woords. 
Doc. Publ. Rec. Off. 1571--2, publ. by Wallace, EvoL Eng. Drama, 
p. 324 woordes. 
If we were justified in taking it for granted that in M. E. j~o always indi- 
cated a long sound, while in Early Mod. E. it stood for [u :], we should be 
obliged to assume that the early modern pronunciation of word was [wu:rd], 
and that owing to some reason unknown to us the long vowel was shortened 
later on. As the spelling woord is found down to the end of the 16th cen- 
tury, and may possibly even occur in the 17th century, we should have to 
assign the shortening to the first half of the 17th century, and should further 
have to believe that it took place in a comparatively short time, as otherwise 
the resulting [u] sound would not have shared the usual change into [A]. 
It can, however, easily be demonstrated that oo does not always repr~ent 
a long sound in late M. E. and early Mod. En~.. From about the middle of 
the 15th century onwards oo began to be used as a symbol for [u], at first 
only occasionally, but later on quite frequently. The reason of this ortho- 
graphic innovation was, no doubt, that M.E. [o :] had become [u :] at that 
time, while M.E. [u] had remained practically unchanged as yet. The usual 
symbol for the long sound came to be employed for the, corresponding 
short one, in the same way as in M. E. (and also in early Mod. Eng.) ou, 
originally only used to denote [u :], was not seldom used for [u] as well. 
When oo had once been adopted as one of the ways of representing [u], it 
of course continued to be used, at any rate for some time, after [u] had 
begun to change into [A]; cf. the spelling of Mod. E. blood, flood. 
In the Ashmole text of Lydgate's St. Edm. and Frem. we find: IlI, 
1437 custoom; I, 474 mooche; Ill, 1121 wooman; If, 776; Ill, 910, 
1243 whiloom, whyloom. This text also employs oo for [~], as I, 42, 
117, 320, 334, etc. froom ill times); I, 674, 713, 875; [II, 685 boody; 
III, 652, ooff (=  of) ; II, 428 croos, and further frequently in poort, 
apoort, dispoort, rcpoort, suppoort, coord, accoord, discoord, resoort, etc. 
Paston L. 275/378, 348/510 soom(c); 19/37, 70/8, 692/39, 771/153, 
771/154 (his) soon(c) (= son); 134/178 boot (= but); 239/329 ootterly; 
739/110 woorthe. Further Oood (= God), oon (~--~- on), smook (= 
smotk), apoon, doos (-~.- doss), infoormedl) ; 452/104, Scoots ibis). 
Thomas More, woorke, woorth, woorthy, woorship, woorse, woorste2). 
1) Neumann, Die Orthographic der Paston Letters yon 1422-1461, p. 59. 
2) Oriinzinger~ l.c., pp. 621 63. 
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Ascham, Tox., 116 woorkemen. 
Gosson, Sch. of Ab, 16 woorshippers; 16, 21 woorth; 41 woorthy; 18, 53 
woont; 18, 51 woork(es); 21 woonderful; 74 woondrous; 23 wroonge. 
Whetstone, 20 (bis), 21, 28, 29 woork(s); 21 woorse; 20 woorth; 29 
woorthy ; 19 woortMest. 
Gascoigne, 97floong (pret.); 115 soon g (pret.; rimes with ton~); 62 
woonted; 70 wroonK (wet.). 
Tottel's Misc., 97, 123, 125 becoom; 105 beKoon ~pp); 97 (bis) coom; 
106, 112; cooraKe; 106 discoomfit; 104 doom; 96 hoont; 105 hoon~er; 
107, 116, 128 noomber; 116 noorse; 109 roon (inf.); 98, 100 (bis), 
113 (soom); 109 soomer; 102 (bis), 105, 116, 117 soon(s) ; 117 soon K 
(pp); 98 soondry; 118 troomp; 2 woork (only- in 2rid ed.); 97 woon; 
114, 116, 118 woont(ed). 
Brooke, Rom. andJuL, 1188 be~oone; 18, 1631, 1711 cooller; 2333 
coorle; Pref. 7 moosled; 634, 659, 2606 noorse; 269 soodain; 381 
sootill; 176, 179, 483 woonder; 872 wroon~,(pp); 676, 822, lb14 
woonted 1). 
Laneham's Letter, 47, 50 abooue; 43, 59 amoonK; 47 belooued; 36 
boonKlin~; 8 coon~er; 8 coolor, 50 cooller, 53 coolers (=  colour(s)); 
25, 44 cooraKe; 25 cooraKioous, coorvez; 54 coopls; 38, 60, 61 
doobl(ed); 23 dooblet; 39 doozen; 31, 46 floorishing; 50 froont; 
38 hoong (pret.); 1, 2, 5, etc. killyngwoorth, killingwoorth, kenel- 
woorth; 23 loobber; 47 looue; 4, 15, 20, 24, 25, etc. (17 times) 
mooch; 45 mooney: 40 noorish; 24 recoouerd; 38, 40 sehoochion, 
skaochion; 38, 53, 61 soom(m)er; 18 soomersauts; 4, 19, 54 toongs 
(----~- tongues); 38 lrulooue; 16 wizdoom; 56 woon; 27, 58, 62 woont; 
4, 12, 17, 43, 47 (3 times), 52 woork; 5 woormwood; 22, 27 woofs, 
woorz; 4, 5 (3 times), 30, 53 woorth; 39 woorthy; 20, 36, 39 (bis), 
40, 44, 45, 56, 57, 59 (bis) woorship (pe)(s), -full; 23 woorts; 40, 47, 
yoo(tt)nK. Further: 43 bethooKht; 2, 8, 14, 23, 33, 46 (bis), fi0, bg, 
61 foorm (-es, -ed); 15foormer; 53 soort; 44 woorn. 
Webbe (Eliz. Ess. I), 267 woorthines; 271 woorthy. 
Stanyhurst (l.c), 138, 139 coom; 139 coouet; 139, 147 diseoouer; 136, 
139, 145, 147 (his), 157 (bis) soom; 142 woonder2). 
Harvey (Eliz. Ess. ll), 23.0 woonderous. 
Campion (Eliz. Ess. II), 327, 330, 331, 332, 333, 352 toonK. 
Mucedorns, Induction 64 woorsL 
Arden of Fev. I, 172 woarth. 
Extr. fr. Banns Whitsun plays 3) moonke. 
Breviary.1609 4) woorke. 
Webster, White Devil I, I, 8 (bis) woolfe; III IX, 81 coosnin K. 
Price, Hist. of Abl. in strongr verbs, pp. 57--107 quotes ~r large number 
1) Hoelpeq Lc. p.  2 t .  
~) Bernigan. Orth .  *t. Ausspr .  i a  . . . S tanyht t rs l s  . . . Ane ide ,  Pl). 32--40 adduces more 
than 170 instances of words spelt with oo = [u]. 
~) Chambers, Med Stage ,  II~ 350. 
4) Chambers~ l .c.  I1~ 351. 
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of instances of eoome, roon(e), woonne, woon (pret. and pp ), spoone 
(pp.), begoone (pp.), cloong, soong (pret.), wroong (pret.). 
The N. E. D. quotes instances of moonlu's (i. v. monk), soomme 
(i. v. sum); to soommer, soonder, soondrelye, soondrie, soonne (i. v. 
sunset), toong(s) (4 inst.), woolfs (gen. i. v. monk's-hood), woort 
(i. v. sundew). 
woontst, woorsMpfMl, woorshippe, woorshipps (gen.) occur in docu- 
ments printed by Wallace, 1. c. pp. 115, 153. 
In most of the above instances oo certainly represents [u], in some it most 
probably does. In view of this it does not seem too risky to assume that 
the spelling woord was meant to denote [wurd]. 
In order to account for this Early Modern [wurd] we have probably to 
go back to M.E. [wurd]. The w not infrequently 'raised' a .following [~] or 
[~:]. Even in late W. S. forms like ward 'word', and wardlian 'to speak', 
etc. are met with ; see Bulbring, El. b., w 281, and the O. E. glosses in PIaupts 
Zeitschr., IX and Anglia, VII (/-/. Z. 527, 58 wardiab (changed to wardlia[J); 
Ibid. 527, 63 wurdlian; Anglia 300, 45 wardliap; Ibid. 305, 19; 308, 16; 
330, 43 wurdlion; Ibid. 303, 14 wardlian; Ibid. 320, 16 gewurdlad.) 
The occurence of ward in late W.S. would render it tolerably safe to 
postulate the existence of [wurd] in some M.E. dialect varieties, even if this 
could not be evidenced. The objection might be raised that rd is a so-called 
lengthening group, and that consequently the vowel in word must have been 
long. It is however doubtful, to say the least of it, whether the vowel before 
rd was always long in M. E. ; hard, yard, ward, herd, bird, Kird certainly 
point to older forms ~th  short vowels; the pret. heard frequ_ently occurs 
as hard in late M. E., and even in the 14th century, and this hard must have 
developed from hgrd; ford and lord, and also board and hoard may go back 
to M. E. f6rd, etc., although the spelling of the last .two wo~ts fay.mrs the 
assumption that they had [o :] in'M. E. 
In the instances of Early Mod. oo = [u] quoted above, oo is nearly always 
found after w, or before m, n or u (= v). In early M.E. these words were 
spelt with u: laae, same, range, wall, wander, etc. (wark occurs principally 
in Southern texts). Later on it became usual to write loue, some, etc. In a 
text dating from say the 14th century word might, therefore, mean either 
Lword] or [wurd]. Hence conclusive vidence as to the nature of the vowel 
in word can only be obtained from early M.E. texts, and from those later 
ones in which the older orthography is still more or less faithfully adhered to. 
The spelling warde (pl.) occurs in Lajamon, viz. in 6675 and 8881, while 
in 1. 3606 the strange form wuord (pl.) is found. Still, owing to Lajamon's 
irregular orthography it is not safe to draw any positive conclusion from 
this wurd. Its occurence in Oen. and Exod., the MS. of which was written 
towards the end of the 13th century, is of more importance, because the 
spelling of this text is fairly regular and consistent. In Oen. and Exod. there 
are two instances of ward (736, 3944), three of bodewurd (2494, 2880, 2913) 
and two of wurdes (2818, 3726), while there are eight instances of word 
(once written wort, 1. 73) and one of wordes. 
Valuable evidence is also afforded by the Harleian text of Robert of 
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Brunne's Handlyng Synne and of the Meditations on the Supper of our 
Lord. The Harleian MS. belongs to the second half of the 14th century 
(c. 1360), and was written by a scribe whose native dialect belonged to a district a
good way south of Robert Mannyng's home. About the author's own spelling 
we know nothing (the orthography of the Chronicle differs considerably 
from that of the above two texts). The scribe who wrote the Harleian MS. 
employed a fairly consistent orthography. He generally uses u to denote the 
[u] sound, as in asunder, cure, cumfort, cumpany, munke, nunne, sum, lunge, 
wulf (-ues), wulle, wander, wand, wurse, wurshyp, and various other words. 
Now, in both texts wurd(-e, -es, -ys) occurs a great many times viz. 
ward in H.S. 2815, 4194, 6640; 
wurde in H.S. 90, 558, 1160, 1241, 1555, etc., at least 26 times; in 
Med. 123, 498, 548, 709, 713 etc., 12 times; 
wurdes in /4. S. 1516, 1592, 7004, 7559, 8455, etc., at least 15 times; 
in Med. 92, 239, 273. 288, 788; 
wurdys in /-/. S. 85, 495, 541, 559, 1537, etc.~ at least 37 times; in 
Med. 267, and in heading on p. 22. 
The total number of instances of ward (-e, -es, -ys) in H.S. and Med. is 
at least 101, while, on the other hand, the spelling word does not appear 
to be employed at all. It is worth noting that the Dulwich fragment of 
/-/. S. also consistently has ward (-e, -es), while the Bodleian text generally 
has wrd (-e, etc.), which stands for ward, as is shown by wrp, wrpy, wrshepe, 
etc. This wrd(e) also occurs in I. 946 of the Harleian text. 
In the 15th century spellings like cure, sum, munk, wander, etc. get less 
usual, although instances are still met with in many texts. In Osbern Boken- 
am's Legends, written in 144b, and perhaps in the latter part of 1445 'Aftyr 
]~e language of Suthfolk speche' (VI, 30), there are, however, many examples 
of such spellings; in fact they are far more frequent han come, etc. As 
Bokenam represents [u :] by ou (which digraph also occasionally means [u]), 
we may safely assume that when he wrote u he meant [u]. An examination 
of his Legends hows that ward occurs 18 times (III, 485; V, 89; VIII, 341, 
486, etc.), wurde I1 times (VI, 680 (bis); VII, 181; VIII, 96, etc.), wnrdes'3 
times (I 490, 1061; lII 417); wurdys 41 times (I, 5, 26, 206, 351, etc.), - -  
73 instances in all. Further the spelling woardys is found 3 times, viz. IX, 
880; X, 632; XIII, 17. Against-this total of 76 forms p.ointing to a pronun- 
ciation with [u], there are 16 instances of word(-e, -is, -ys), in which more 
likely ttian not o also stands for [u]. 
The evidence adduced appears to justify the conclusion that in the East 
Midlands, at any rate, there was a pronunciation [wurd] in the M. E. period. 
Chaucer rimes word with bord, hoord, lord, toord; see Cromie's Ryrae- 
Index, p. 189. The pronunciation [wurd] probably found its way into London 
English after Chaucer's time, but the exact time when this happened cannot 
be determined. 
The pronunciation [w~rd] continued to exist by the side of [ward] till 
after the beginning of the 17th century. Hart (156) gives urd, u'rd, u ' rds l ) ;  
l) Jespersen, Hart's Pronunciation, p. 111. 
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u' is the later notation (L c. p. 7). According to Jespersen both notation~ 
stand for [wu]; Jespersen has, however, overlooked the possibility that w 
may have been 'silent' in Hart's pronunciation. Jones (1701) states that 'such 
(words) as begin with wo; as . . . .  l~/olverhampton, IVolverton, woman, . . . .  
wont, word, work . . . .  especially those of two or more Syllables, (are) sounded 
as beginning with an o' 1). 
The rimes in 31anipalgs Vocabaloram (borde, corde, lorde, sworde, worde, 
concorde, etc.) may point to the pronunciation [ward], although it is more 
likely that they are mere eye-rimes, like so many ,others in this dictionary. 
In the notes and remarks that are found here and there in the book, the 
spelling woord(-e, -s) is met with several times, as has been stated above. 
Bullokar (1580) always spells word, the o is never provided with an accent 
or a tag, like the o in on 'one', other, etc., so that he undoubtedly pro- 
nounced [ward]. 
According to ViCtor it is uncertain how Shakespeare pronounced word z). 
Shakespeare rimes word with afford, record and sword; words rimes with 
affords, fords, lords, and swords. ViCtor's opinion is that 'Shakespeare may 
have been content with eye-rimes, and pronounced [o :] or [u :] in afford, 
ford, [u] in word, etc., but the possibi!ity remains that he retained [o] in all 
these words, thus making all the rimes in question correct' (l. c. p. 79)." On 
p. 241 ViCtor gives a s possible pronunciations [word] and [wo:rd], [wurd] 
and [wu : rd]. But what objection can there be against assuming that Shake- 
speare actually knew at least two pronunciations? As we have seen, the 
evidence afforded by Hart and BuUokar favours this assumption, which is 
further supported by Gill's notations; in' his phonetic transcriptions w u r d[z] 
is found three times, while word  occurs once (Jiriczek p. 227). If Shakespeare 
pronounced word in two ways, [word] and [wurd], there is nothing very 
strange in the rimes in which word(s) occurs, for [o] : [o :] and [u] : [u :] 
rimes are not rare in llis works; see ViCtor, I. c, w167 4 and 59. 
The pronunciation [ward] probably" fell into disuse in Standard English 
soon after Shakespeare's time. Butler (1634) always spells woords, e.g p. 1, 
9; p. 3, 33; p. 4, 4, 9, 11, 12, etc. (very frequent). Hi~ interlaced oo denotes 
[u]. CooperO685) gives word in his long list of words in which o is pro- 
nounced like a (p. 50). Jones says that 'the sound of a is written o in all 
words . . . .  after the sound of w as in word, work, worth, etc.' (1. c. p. 113). 
Only the Germans Beuthner (1711), K6nig (I715) and Ludwig (1717), who 
were probably influenced by the spelling, mention the pronunciations [wo r d] 
and [wo:rd]; see L6wisch, Zur engl. Ausspr. van 1650-1750, pp. 41 and 
65, and ViCtor, Elemente der Pkon.5, p. 185. The pron. [word] is also 
mentioned in Mauger-Festeau's grammar; L6wisch I. e. p. 65 states that it 
occurs in the 13 th ed. 1696, the 16th 1713, and the ed. of 1715. 
Amsterdam. W. VAN DER GAAF. 
t) Practical Phonography, p, 82. 
Shakespeare's Pronunciation, I, p. 76 ft., and p. 24t. 
